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Charleston Water System to Operate With Essential Staff Only
All customers have water/sewer, and all critical operations and services are expected to continue normally.
CHARLESTON, South Carolina – To ensure operational viability while facing challenges related to Coronavirus
(COVID-19), Charleston Water System (CWS) will temporarily reduce its on-site employee staffing to a level
necessary to support critical operations beginning Monday until the utility determines otherwise. All
customers have water and/or sewer services, regardless of payment status, and they should not experience
any service impact during this staffing adjustment.
“Taking care of our staff and serving our customers is always our top priority,” said Kin Hill, CEO at CWS. “The
critical services we provide will be ready and available at all times to support public health and protect the
environment.”
The utility’s customer service call center can be reached at (843) 727-6800 and branch offices will continue to
operate with normal business hours, Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. However, branch offices
will only be accessible via drive-thru service for vehicles and pedestrians. Emergency services will continue
24/7.
Customers can also pay their bill anytime via night depository at branch offices, pay-by-phone at (843) 7276800, or online via Epay at www.CharlestonWater.com. In addition, they can also sign up for auto draft to have
their bill payed automatically via their bank account on a monthly basis on the utility’s website. Customers can
seek financial assistance via the Palmetto Community Action Partnership at www.PalmettoCAP.org.
CWS has stopped all non-pay shut-offs, however customers are strongly urged to pay their bills on-time.
Customer meters will continue to be read, bills will be issued, and all account fees and charges will apply as
normal.
New customers can submit new service applications at (843) 958-3686, (843) 958-3687, or on the CWS
website. New service connections will continue to be provided, however, installation may take longer than
normal due to reduced staffing levels.
No CWS employees will lose their jobs or incur a reduction in pay related to this staffing change. All essential
staff will continue to work, either remotely or in the field, and non-essential staff will remain available and
ready to work as soon as this public health crisis allows.
CWS is a public water and wastewater utility serving greater Charleston.
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Moody’s, Standard & Poor's Reaffirm Charleston Water System
Triple-A Bond Ratings
Top ratings lower borrowing costs for infrastructure improvements.
CHARLESTON, South Carolina – Charleston Water System (CWS) earned the highest possible bond credit
ratings from Moody's Investors Service (Moody’s) at Aaa and S&P Global Ratings (S&P) at AAA on June 12,
2020. Both Triple-A ratings apply to CWS’s $119.6 million Series 2020A Taxable and 2020B Tax-exempt
Waterworks and Sewer System Refunding & Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds. In addition, both research
agencies also affirmed their Triple-A rating on the system's existing revenue bonds along with giving a stable
outlook. CWS initially received the S&P AAA rating in 2010 and Moody’s Aaa in 2015. Since those initial
upgrades, the utility has had nine affirmations of this rating by S&P and seven affirmations by Moody’s. CWS is
the only combined water and wastewater utility in South Carolina to hold a Triple-A rating from Moody’s.
These ratings reflect CWS’s sizeable, regionally important service area that is projected to experience continual
growth, as well as low risk operations and very strong operational and financial management. High liquidity
also played an important role in the top ratings.
“These top bond ratings continue to reflect our utility’s hard work, strategic planning, and financial integrity –
all of which are helping our organization navigate the Coronavirus pandemic,” said CEO Kin Hill. “Financial
management has always been a source of pride for our staff and Board of Commissioners, and our customers
are the direct beneficiaries.”
Strong bond ratings help utilities market their bonds at the lowest interest rates possible, which helps to
minimize water and sewer rate increases needed to repay debt. CWS operations are funded through water and
sewer rates and fees, while the utility’s capital improvements program is funded through water and sewer
rates, new development impact fees, and interest income.
The CWS 2019-2022 Capital Improvement Program consists of critical water and sewer infrastructure projects
including:







Plum Island WWTP Phase 4 Improvements including updates to the Solids Handling Facility
Peninsula Trunk Main 3A – Phases 1 and 2
West Ashley Transmission Main
Water Main Replacements / Rehabilitation Program
Customer Service / IT / Emergency Operations Facility
John’s Island Wastewater Interceptor System Expansion - Phase 3







Thomas Island Regional Pump Station and Sewer System - Phase 1
Gibson Raw Water Pump Station Improvements
Hanahan Water Treatment Plant Disinfectant Contact Basin
Ben Sawyer – Intracoastal Water Main Crossing
Pump Station and Collection System Rehabilitation

“AAA ratings are holistic evaluations, focusing on more than just strong financial management,” said CFO
Wesley Ropp. “For example, our financial strength has allowed us to be flexible and adapt to the needs of our
customers during the pandemic, which these rating agencies appreciated.”
About Charleston Water System
Charleston Water System is a public water and wastewater utility that provides water service to more than
450,000 people in greater Charleston area and sewer service to 180,000 people, primarily in the city of
Charleston. Learn more at www.charlestonwater.com.
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Charleston Water System To Resume Non-Pay Shut-Offs August 17
Customers in need offered several relief options.
CHARLESTON, South Carolina – Charleston Water System (CWS) will resume non-pay shut-offs August 17. CWS
paused non-pay service disconnections at South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster’s request March 14 and
voluntarily extended this moratorium after the governor allowed the resumption of normal operations May
13. The utility offers an array of account management and bill pay options and has increased its funding for bill
pay assistance to support customers most in need.
“Pausing non-pay shut-offs was an immediate and effective way to help our customers as we all began
navigating this pandemic together,” said Kin Hill, CEO at CWS. “The services we provide remain critical in the
fight against Coronavirus and we’re committed to helping our customers through collaboration and additional
financial support.”
CWS customers currently in jeopardy of being shut off beginning on Aug. 17 will be notified by mail at least 30
days prior to any service disconnection. This letter will outline various ways that customers can work with the
utility to manage their account and avoid service termination, including 10-day bill extensions, payment plans
spanning up to 12 months, and a list of numerous options for bill pay assistance.
To help CWS customers pay their bills, the utility doubled its monthly contribution to the Palmetto Community
Action Partnership (PCAP) from $5,000 to $10,000 from June through December. They also made an additional
donation of $50,000 to PCAP earmarked specifically for CWS customer assistance.
CWS customers facing challenges with their bills can discuss their account options Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. by calling the utility at (843) 727-6800. They can also visit branch offices located at 103
St. Philip St., Charleston, SC 29403 and 6296 Rivers Ave., North Charleston, SC 29418.
“We want to help every one of our customers who may be having difficulty managing their account or paying
their bill,” said Evelyn Ferguson, director of customer service at CWS. “Any customer concerned about their
account status should call us ASAP, long before they may be in jeopardy of having their services shut off.”
About Charleston Water System
Charleston Water System is a public water and wastewater utility that provides water service to more than
450,000 people in greater Charleston area and sewer service to 180,000 people, primarily in the city of
Charleston. Learn more at www.charlestonwater.com.
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Mount Pleasant Waterworks & Charleston Water System
Begin Construction on a New Water Main Connection
Mount Pleasant, South Carolina – Mount Pleasant Waterworks (MPW) and Charleston Water
System (CWS) are working together to build a new directionally drilled water main that will connect
CWS-owned infrastructure on Sullivan’s Island to a MPW-owned water main located at Toler’s Cove in
Mt. Pleasant (see attached graphic). The project is titled “Ben Sawyer Intracoastal Waterway (ICW)
Water Main Connection.” Authorized representatives working on behalf of the utilities will begin work
on the 10-month construction project this month.
“This project is a win-win for MPW and CWS,” said MPW General Manager Clay Duffie. “When
completed, this new connection will jointly improve our redundancy and sustainability to meet
customers’ water demand. By building resilient water supplies together, we are proactively investing to
meet our customers’ current and future needs.”
The Commissioners of both utilities approved the project at a total construction cost of approximately
$8.5 million, which will be split between the two.
“The primary goal of this project is centered on providing redundant water delivery to MPW; however,

in critical situations, Sullivan’s Island and the Isle of Palms, which are also municipal wholesale
customers of CWS, could utilize this new line for emergency water supply needs ,” said Kin Hill, CEO
at CWS. “Right now, one large water main carries all of the water that we provide to these islands, so a
second connection point would keep the water on if something were to happen to that main.”
During the project, construction will take place Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. The
project will be conducted in phases and the travelling public can expect temporary adjustments to
traffic patterns along segments of Ben Sawyer Boulevard. Full access to homes and businesses within
the project area will be provided throughout the project. MPW will also notify customers in advance of
any water service interruption, when deemed necessary during construction.

The bike and pedestrian multi-use path located on Ben Sawyer Boulevard from Toler’s Cove Drive to
Center Street will be closed during a portion of the project to allow for a lay-down area for the new
water main pipe prior to underground placement. The full closure of the path will prevent unforeseen
accidents.
“We realize that many may be disappointed by the temporary closure of the bike and pedestrian path
during a portion of the project and we apologize in advance for the inconvenience,” stated MPW Capital
Program department head Bryan Brooks. “We discussed several options to complete the project with
state and local transportation leaders and the full closure of the path for a period of time was the most
efficient way to expedite the work, manage costs, and ensure the safety of the public.”
The project is expected to be completed in June 2021.
###
About Mount Pleasant Waterworks: Mount Pleasant Waterworks (MPW) is a public water and
wastewater service utility located in Mount Pleasant, S.C. Established in 1935, MPW provides clean
drinking water and provides wastewater services to a population of approximately 90,000 residents. To
learn more about MPW, please visit www.mountpleasantwaterworks.com
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AMWA Recognizes Utility Management Achievement in Water Industry Awards
Washington, D.C. – The Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies (AMWA) honored the
exceptional operation and performance of 13 public drinking water systems with its top utility
management awards on October 13 at its 2020 Executive Management Conference.
“In an unprecedented year for this nation, these systems are at the forefront of providing innovative
solutions to the multiple challenges a global pandemic, extreme weather events, and infrastructure gaps
are creating,” said AMWA President Steve Schneider, General Manager of Saint Paul Regional Water
Services. “By supplying their communities with clean, safe, and affordable drinking water, these water
utilities are helping to safeguard the nation’s health.”
AMWA management awards recognize the exceptional performance of public drinking water utilities
where management vision and employee commitment create sustainable utilities producing ample
supplies of clean, safe drinking water. The Sustainable Water Utility Management Award spotlights
efforts of water utilities implementing long-term and innovative economic, environmental, and social
endeavors, while the Platinum Award for Utility Excellence and Gold Award for Utility Performance
honor outstanding achievement in implementing the industry standard Attributes of Effective Utility
Management.
AMWA awarded the 2020 Sustainable Water Utility Management Award to nine utilities, including
the starred second-time winners:




Anaheim Public Utilities (California)
Charleston Water System (South Carolina)
Contra Costa Water District* (California)








El Paso Water* (Texas)
Greenville Water (South Carolina)
KC Water (Missouri)
New York City Department of Environmental Protection (New York)
Peace River Manasota Regional Water Supply Authority (Florida)
South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority (Connecticut)

AMWA presented three utilities with the 2020 Platinum Award for Utility Excellence:




Central Arizona Project (Arizona)
Great Lakes Water Authority (Michigan)
Houston Water (Texas)

AMWA awarded the 2020 Gold Award for Exceptional Utility Performance to:


Rochester Public Utilities (Minnesota)

Sustainable Water Utility Management Award Winners
Anaheim Public Utilities (APU) continues to achieve financial effectiveness by maintaining robust
liquidity, minimizing long-term obligation, offering affordable and competitive rates in the face of
COVID-19 pandemic challenges and rising water supply costs. APU employs data analytics to
optimize decision-making, organizational performance, and capital project investments. The utility
invested over $67 million in capital improvement projects to support long-term water system
sustainability. APU consistently focuses on assisting customers and partnering with them to help the
community prosper. Through rebate and incentive programs, Anaheim also achieved a 30 percent per
capita water use reduction in 2020.
Charleston Water System (CWS) established capital planning programs that ensure water and
wastewater capacity, fire protection, and environmental and regulatory compliance requirements are
fully met. It is the first combined utility in the U.S. registered in conformance with the Environmental
Management System standards of ISO 14001. A dedicated source water manager maintains source
water infrastructure, works with watershed stakeholders to address water quality and quantity
concerns, and develops a source water protection plan. The CWS low-income assistance initiative
supports customers in need through the Palmetto Community Action Partnership, and creation of a
Citizens Academy program enhances customer education and engagement.
Contra Costa Water District (CCWD) is a state-wide leader in water affairs with a focus on
preserving Delta water quality and developing regional water supply reliability. CCWD is committed

to balancing operational expenditures, revenues, and debt service while investing in infrastructure
assets; controlling operations and maintenance expenditures, while increasing water quality and
customer service levels. The utility incorporates climate change considerations and resiliency into
long-term planning, addressing vulnerabilities and investing in improvements that will increase
sustainability. It has made significant investments in water use efficiency projects that have reduced
total water use by over 30 percent since the late 1980s.
The El Paso Water (EPWater) strategic plan objectives include strengthening financial viability,
improving land and water management, increasing innovative solutions, and strengthening stakeholder
partnerships. Its financial management is consistently recognized for its bond ratings, debt service,
audits, budgets, and pricing structures. EPWater has developed aquifer storage and recovery, advanced
water purification desalination, and water importation projects, which contribute to a diversified water
portfolio. Investments in flood control, water conservation, and open space preservation make
EPWater a leader in environmental stewardship. The utility engages the community through payment
assistance programs to help low-income seniors and low-income families financially impacted by
COVID-19.
Greenville Water had the foresight to purchase watersheds in a high rainfall area, construct dams to
develop reservoirs at favorable hydraulic gradients, and limit the access to its watersheds, ensuring a
sustainable water supply for the next 100 years. The utility maintains a AAA financial rating from all
three major rating agencies and a financial plan that supports daily operational needs and meets
required debt services. Its asset management program promotes the continuous improvement of
business processes, and its business services model optimizes employee efficiencies to benefit
customers and billing partners. A robust watershed management plan supports resource management
through strategic planning and partnership efforts.
KC Water implements sustainable management using green infrastructure solutions whenever
possible as part of a 25-year, $5 billion program to mitigate adverse effects of its combined sewer
system. The utility’s aggressive asset management program minimizes the cost and maximizes the
benefit of infrastructure investments. KC Water relies on climate studies and other research to drive
planning and execution of short-term operations and maintenance and long-term capital improvement
programs, serving both immediate needs and generational impact. These initiatives have also saved
treatment costs, delayed or avoided additional water and wastewater treatment expansion, and
minimized risks to the water supply.

New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) achieved progress in a broad range
of sustainability-related factors, including: receiving a 10-year filtration avoidance determination for
drinking water from the EPA in 2017, building the largest green infrastructure program in the country
with over 10,000 assets spread across the city, achieving Envision and LEED certifications for multiple
projects, and launching innovative and impactful rate payer assistance programs. DEP approaches
these achievements with triple bottom line thinking that assesses and seeks to maximize the utility’s
priorities of protecting health and the environment, supporting its constituents and communities, and
benefitting the economy.
Peace River Manasota Regional Water Supply Authority created a reliable, sustainable, and
affordable water supply in southwest Florida and provides the infrastructure for business development
and economic growth. Through partnerships the Authority invested in alternative water supply (AWS)
and interconnecting the major water supply systems. The utility is a model in AWS development,
implementing surface water storage by off-stream reservoirs and aquifer storage and recovery systems.
Limiting water withdrawal to occur only during high flow periods provides the sustainability of the
downstream estuary and Charlotte Harbor while meeting demands for public water supply.
South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority (RWA) is focused on the long-term
economic viability of its company, resources, and region. Periodic studies ensure its rates reflect the
true cost of water and remain affordable. Internally generated funds finance the capital program and
increase discretionary reserves. To preserve and protect the natural environment, RWA has robust land
and water management programs, has reduced its energy use using renewable energy sources, and
diverts hundreds of tons of treatment residuals from landfill disposal. Its education program provides
free, hands-on programs to local schools, and its recreation program provides access to nine recreation
areas.
Platinum Award for Utility Excellence Winners
Central Arizona Project (CAP) leads and innovates in all aspects of its business. Through
collaboration, CAP ensures resiliency and sustainability of the system, maintains water quality,
improves stakeholder understanding and support, and puts customer service in the forefront. Its
custom-developed programs and processes contribute to success in employee leadership and
development, excellence in infrastructure strategy and performance, and an ever-evolving asset

management program. CAP’s well-established financial planning cycle results in top bond ratings and
award-winning work.
The Great Lakes Water Authority (GLWA) has been in continuous compliance with state and
federal drinking water standards since its 2016 establishment. By optimizing operational efforts, it has
experienced two rounds of rating agency upgrades by reaching AA category status in September 2018
and receiving further upgrades in March 2020. Focusing on collaboration and long-term sustainability,
it boasts a 90 percent member partner satisfaction. It supports affordable programs and has kept its
annual charge increases to less than half of its peers in the Black & Veatch Utility Rate Index. It
achieved a systems-total of debt service savings of over $1 billion.
Houston Water provides drinking water and wastewater services to 2.3 million customers. Planning
for sustainable, long-term utilities that are more resilient to the effects of climate change and other
stressors, it is developing a strategic plan with the city’s stormwater utility using a One Water
approach. Its focus on asset management has helped to reduce operational costs and has allowed for
development of a risk-based prioritization of preventive maintenance. It actively engages with
stakeholders to meet or exceed expectations and has reduced its customer response time by 96,000
days, increasing customer satisfaction by 73 percent.
Gold Award for Exceptional Utility Performance Winner
Rochester Public Utility (RPU) has no water debt obligations and provides one of the lowest water
rates in Minnesota. Its investment in mobile technologies and other efficiencies has resulted in more
time spent serving customers. Over the past few years, RPU has collaborated with Rochester Public
Works to plan joint replacement projects of aging infrastructure. The capital improvement plan
includes the top 20 highest risk score water main sections being replaced in the next five years. As part
of its sustainability study with state agencies, RPU protects groundwater sources to ensure long-term
supply of drinking water while maintaining its precious natural resources.
***
The Association of Metropolitan Water Agencies is an organization of the largest publicly owned
drinking water suppliers in the United States.
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Public Advised to Avoid Contact with Tidal Creek and
Portion of Stono River in West Ashley
CHARLESTON, South Carolina – Charleston Water System (CWS) is responding to a leak on a 24-inch sewer
main in a wooded area behind the Food Lion grocery store off Ashley Town Center Drive in West Ashley. The
leak was discovered at 2:30 p.m. Thursday afternoon. Crews are working to repair the line, which may take up
to 24 hours due to the location and complexity of the leak, and is expected to occur Friday. It has not been
determined how much wastewater has leaked or is still leaking into the tidal creek, which leads to the Stono
River.
As a precaution, CWS suggests that people and pets avoid contact with water in the tidal creek which abuts
subdivisions including Stonecreek, Oakdale, and Parkdale as it makes its way to the Stono River, as well as a
portion of the Stono River at the mouth of the tidal creek.
Charleston Water System has informed the SC Department of Health and Environmental Control (SC DHEC) and
will coordinate water quality sampling once the pipe is repaired. Until water samples from the tidal creek and
Stono River show the water is safe, people should avoid contact with the water as a precaution, including
fishing, wading, and swimming. CWS has posted signs and directly notified residents in the area of impact.
About Charleston Water System
Charleston Water System is a public water and wastewater utility that provides water service to more than
450,000 people in greater Charleston area and sewer service to 180,000 people, primarily in the city of
Charleston. Learn more at www.charlestonwater.com.
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